Delegates Are Needed for Annual Convention!

Each Region III Chapter needs to make sure you have provided a delegate name so that voting at the Annual Convention can happen. Please provide Marcus Scott the name of the chapter delegates at r3pebchair@nsbe.org.

New Region III PCI Chapters

Region III PCI is growing still. Let's welcome our new chapters: Jackson State University, Brewbaker Technology Magnet School, Maynard Jackson, Fulton Leadership Academy, Society of Ethnic Engineering Bucs, DE&I (Delta Engineers & Innovators), Florida East Coast, James S. Rickards, Henry W. Grady.

Atlanta Professionals - From Engineer to Entrepreneur: Taking the Leap

On Feb. 17, there was a program that discussed the keys to successful entrepreneurship by Dr. Samit Gupta, founder of Graftworx, over the web. Following the presentation, panelists Damian Duncan, Ebony Howard, and Jonielle Turner answered attendees' business, tax, and legal questions.
Central Kentucky Professionals - Black History Month Quiz

Central KY started black history month by quizzesing NSBE Jr on their knowledge of MLK Jr. We used this as a sequel to discuss monumental icons of our culture. NSBE Jr left with homework to create a quiz. They returned with questions from Harriet Tubman to Michael Jordan’s 6 championships.

LAMP and University of Alabama Students Win Annual NSBE-Montgomery Professionals Scholarship

On Feb. 26, the Montgomery Professionals awarded two scholarships to LAMP and University of Alabama students. The scholarships were presented during the Montgomery River Region Engineers Week Awards Luncheon. Congratulations Christopher Snell & Erica Tolliver!

CORPORATE CORNER

Lockheed Martin

Lockheed Martin has 56,000 top scientists and engineers. Software. Electrical. Mechanical. Aerospace. Materials. Industrial and others. Whatever the discipline, you'll join a company of problem solvers: from advancing flight to engineering satellites. It takes a broad, talented and diverse group of computer scientists, engineers, business professionals, and more to do what has never been done before. We invite you to begin and grow a promising career and tackle the difficult challenges of today to realize the possibilities of tomorrow. JOIN US AS WE ENGINEER A BETTER TOMORROW.

Apply now for jobs Lockheed Martin will be interviewing for at the 2015 NSBE convention here: LEARN MORE

Lockheed Martin looks forward to meeting you at NSBE! We encourage you to maximize your time with our team by pre-registering with us prior to visiting our booth (#501).
The Boeing Company
At Boeing, our engineers share a passion to redefine what's possible. Information about the jobs we're offering at the Convention, as well as registration for our Annual Boeing Flight Competition, is available at boeing.com/careers/nsbe. Stay connected with us on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter.

Intel
At Intel we are committed to supporting initiatives to ensure our pipeline of women and underrepresented minorities in technology is increased and our workforce is fully representative, bringing more diversity to our industry and the future. Make a difference at intel.com/jobs/diversity

Career Fair Floor plan
Make the best out of your time and plan your Career Fair the right way. Check out the 2015 NSBE Convention Career Fair Floor plan

Save the Dave for PDC 2015
The 2015 NSBE Professional Development Conference will take place from October 8-11th 2015 in Hartford, CT!